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Vacuum Microwave Sources of
Electromagnetic Radiation
Gennadiy Churyumov, Jinghui Qiu and Nannan Wang
Abstract
This chapter contains new simulation results concerning the physical founda-
tions of how microwave tubes operate based on Cherenkov’s mechanism of radia-
tion (interaction with slow electromagnetic wave) and some experimental results
connected with improving the output characteristics of the magnetrons (a mm band
surface wave magnetron and a magnetron with two RF outputs of energy), as well
as results of computer modeling of a 320-GHz band traveling wave tube (TWT).
The results of analytical calculations and computer modeling, a phase bunching
process in the mm band surface wave magnetron, are considered. It is shown that
the process of phase focusing has two features associated with a concentration of RF
wave energy close to the vanes of an anode block and higher electron hub of a space
charge as compared to the classical magnetrons. The features and examples of
practical application of the magnetron with two RF outputs of energy are presented.
It is shown that the main advantage of the magnetrons is its extended functionalities
(for example, possibility of frequency tuning including electronic tuning of a fre-
quency from a pulse to pulse). The presented materials will be of interest not only
for starting researchers but also for those who have microwave tube experience.
Keywords: Cherenkov’s radiation, electromagnetic field, electron beam,
magnetron, TWT, frequency tuning, millimeter range, terahertz range
1. Introduction
The applications of electromagnetic fields are of great importance in such areas
as radar and navigation, communications, information and communication tech-
nologies, industry and agriculture, medicine, etc.
It is the interaction of moving charged particles (for example, electrons) with
the electromagnetic field that is the cornerstone of electromagnetic phenomena. It is
known that the electron moving rectilinearly and evenly with constant speed does
not radiate. Moreover, the electromagnetic field, which exists around particle,
moves together with particle at the same speed, and its properties remain invari-
able. If the nature of movement of a particle and/or its speed changes, for example,
the trajectory of movement becomes curvilinear or the electron begins to move
unevenly (turns to be accelerated or slowed down), the state of its own electro-
magnetic field also changes. As a result, there arises a free electromagnetic field, i.e.,
electromagnetic radiation (EMR), which has wave nature and freely advances in the
environment in the form of electromagnetic wave. Depending on the existing con-
ditions of its propagation (or accumulation of electromagnetic energy), which are
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determined by the properties of the medium (for example, features of the spatial
configuration of periodic waveguide and resonant electrodynamic structures) as
well as the character of movement trajectories of electrons in an electron beam,
there might exist the EMR different types.
The following types of radiation are known: Cherenkov’s radiation (interaction
with slowed-down waves), transient and diffraction radiations (or Smith-Pascrell’s
radiation as applied to optical band), and bremsstrahlung and magnetodeceleration
radiation (while having a magnetic field), as well as its versions: synchrotron or
undulator radiation (for a relativistic case) and cyclotron radiation (for a case of the
movement of nonrelativistic particles) [1–7]. The analysis reveals that various
mechanisms of the radiations have both common and specific features of their
occurrence. It is also necessary to note that the existence of one dominating type of
radiation may result in the interference of several types of radiation under certain
conditions [8]. As a result, the output parameters of a microwave source will
depend on the fact how efficiently the conditions of electron interaction will be
correlated with an electromagnetic field from the viewpoint of conversion effi-
ciency of the energy, being reserved in an electronic flow, into electromagnetic
energy, and how fully and correctly the requirements to the devices distributing
and accumulating an electromagnetic field (periodic and resonator electrodynamic
structures) are formulated.
Studying the features of physics of the electromagnetic radiations has led to
producing various microwave vacuum tubes in the wide range of frequencies [9].
Considerable recent attention has been focused on creating microwave sources in a
short-wave part of millimeter (0.1–0.3 THz) and terahertz (0.3–3.0 THz) ranges. It
is known that the absolute advantage of terahertz range is the broad band of
frequencies, as well as the ability to penetrate through opaque media, including
metals, organic materials, etc. This property positively distinguishes it from ioniz-
ing radiation (for example, X-rays) while opening wide perspectives to diagnose a
variety of diseases in medicine [10].
The scheme of practical mastering of a short-wave part of a spectrum of elec-
tromagnetic oscillations is shown in Figure 1.
It is evident nowadays that the lack of the microwave vacuum devices with
continuous power output from a few watts to tens and more watts in this part of
the electromagnetic spectrum restricts the opportunities of further development
and improvement of technologies in such areas as spectroscopy, radio astronomy,
space, and biochemical research, as well as producing a new generation of infor-
mation and communication systems. Besides the development of this frequency
range will allow intensifying safety control (search and detection of explosives,
remote identification of chemical substances) to exercise production quality con-
trol of finished goods (checking packages of medical products, etc.). The applica-
tion of relativistic tubes (for example, the relativistic magnetrons or the fast-wave
devices like free-electron lasers or gyrotrons) for solving the above-mentioned
Figure 1.
The scale of electromagnetic waves and areas of their application.
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problems allows providing the needed levels of output power in this range. How-
ever, these devices possess large mass-dimensional characteristics and require for
operating the high values of voltages and strong magnetic fields. In this regard,
producing effective and compact microwave sources of electromagnetic oscilla-
tions in this frequency range seems to be much more attractive with the help of
miniaturizing the constructions of the classical microwave tubes possessing
Cherenkov’s radiation mechanism.
The present chapter deals with vistas of developing the microwave sources of
electromagnetic oscillations (the magnetron and the O-type TWT) whose operation
is based on the interaction of an electron beam with the slowed-down electromag-
netic wave of electrodynamic structure (νph, c, where νph is the phase velocity of
electromagnetic wave and c is the light speed), i.e., there exists Cherenkov’s radia-
tion mechanism.
2. Microwave tubes with Cherenkov’s radiation mechanism
2.1 General subjects
Microwave sources operating on basis of Cherenkov’s radiation are a wide class
of microwave tubes, including the magnetrons, backward-wave tubes (BWTs),
resonant TWTs, and orotron [9]. As for now, microwave sources with Cherenkov’s
interaction have allowed to reach the maximum levels of peak capacity 3 GW in
the 3-cm range of wavelength and more than 5 GW in the 8-cm range at a pulse
duration of 1–10 nanoseconds including the generation of ultrashort pulses of elec-
tromagnetic radiation (the effect of superradiation) [11]. Let us consider the devel-
opment of these tubes on the example of their most famous representatives, which
are magnetrons and TWTs.
2.2 Magnetron
Historically, the first microwave tube whose operation is based on Cherenkov’s
interaction was a magnetron [12]. The successful combination of properties of a
multimode oscillating system of the magnetron and electronic processes occurring
in its interaction space has allowed the magnetron to become one of the most
effective microwave generators [13, 14]. The constructions of magnetrons devel-
oped nowadays generate electromagnetic oscillations in the frequency range from
300 MHz to 300 GHz. The output power of continuous magnetrons ranges from a
few fractions of a watt to several tens of kilowatts, and the pulsed magnetrons
generate the electromagnetic oscillations with output power from 10 W to 20 MW.
Both pulsed and continuous magnetrons are widely used in different ground-based
and on-board electronic systems, industrial and microwave household heating
systems, physical experiments for plasma heating, and the acceleration of charged
particles, as well as in the phased antenna grids and space systems of solar energy
conversion to direct current energy (the system of wireless energy transmission to
the earth). The miniaturization of the magnetron construction has allowed to
reduce their weight to 100 g at the pulsed power of 1 kW and the efficiency of
which achieves about 50% that is quite competitive with the best samples of
modern transistor oscillators [10, 13–20].
Concerning the existing trends of investigations, it is necessary to emphasize the
problems of improvement of the cathode (emitter) operation of magnetrons. It is
found (see, e.g., [13, 14, 21]) that the changes and instability of the cathode
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emission characteristics influence considerably the frequency stability of the mag-
netron. On the other hand, the disorder in the operation mode of the cathode
connected with its overheat leads to essential reduction of durability of the cathode
and the cathode node as a whole. In this regard, it is of great interest to study the
problem of excess electronic and/or ionic bombing of the cathode and to clarify the
role of turbulence of a cathode electronic cloud in the course of secondary-emission
multiplication of an electronic beam [22, 23]. In order to improve the magnetron
operation, there conducted active investigations of new effective cathode materials
and cathode node constructions, providing high durability and emission stability. It
especially concerns investigations connected with applying the cold secondary-
emission cathodes providing virtually instant readiness and nonfilament (“cold”)
start of magnetrons [22, 24–28].
The scope of magnetrons continues to expand constantly that is primarily
caused by their advantages such as high electronic efficiency (more than 80%),
relatively low voltages (in particular, anode voltage), the high relation of power
output level to the weight of the tube, the compactness of construction, the
simplicity of production, and comparatively low cost [10, 15]. However, such
drawbacks of magnetrons as the low stability of frequency, the increased noise
levels, and spurious oscillations require carrying out additional investigations
and analyzing the ways for improving its output characteristics, in particular, in a
short-wave part of a millimeter range. Solving mentioned above problems will
allow to increase competitiveness of magnetrons and to expand their functionality
in comparison with other microwave tubes, such as one-beam and multibeam
klystrons, klystrons, complexificated microwave sources on the basis of “the
solid-state generator and TWT” chains, etc. [10, 13, 14, 21, 22, 24, 25].
2.2.1 The surface wave magnetrons
The state-of-the-art evolution of magnetrons is associated with increasing the
frequency (phase) stability and rising the lifetime, as well as enhancing reliability
due to an application of the cold cathodes [21, 24, 26–28]. In particular, there is a
significant interest in the development of magnetrons in the millimeter range.
These magnetrons can be applied in radar systems [29]. Among possible designs of
similar magnetrons, it is necessary to select the magnetrons working on higher
space harmonics (for example, by using as operating a first negative (1) space
harmonic or an oscillation does not – pi mode [30]). The magnetrons operating in
such modes are named the surface wave magnetrons [30, 33]. According to the
approach described in [32], a method has been developed to calculate the param-
eters and the operation modes. It is necessary to note that a major feature
concerning to the application of the surface wave magnetron is associated with the
generation of electromagnetic waves in the millimeter range at a considerably low
magnetic fields and increased sizes of an interaction space. The prototypes of the
surface wave magnetrons have been built. The prototypes operate at the pi2 –mode,
and they provide the following output parameters: wavelength band from
1.25 mm up to 6.8 mm, a level output pulsed power from 1 up to 150 kW, and
efficiencies 0.8–20% [31].
In spite of the intensive research over the years and getting experimental
results including the constructions of the surface wave magnetrons, up to now, we
have no necessary and full information about physical processes occurring in the
interaction space of given magnetrons. Therefore, for studying and understanding
the features of a mechanism of nonlinear interaction into an interaction space of the
magnetron, it is necessary to carry out additional computer modeling, a phase
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bunching process of an electron beam under its interaction with surface wave by
using the Particle-in-Cell Method.
For studying, we used the design of a 3-mm range magnetron. Schematically,
this design presents in Figure 2. The essential geometry sizes of an interaction space
of this magnetron are presented in Table 1. As the operation mode, the mode other
than the pi mode was taken, namely, the oscillation pi2 – mode. As cathode of the
magnetron, an indirectly heated oxide cathode, which produced an emission cur-
rent density of 2.0 A/sm2, was used [37].
For computer modeling, we used the 2-D mathematical model of the magnetron
described in [34]. The basis of this model is the self-consistent set of equations
including the motion equation, the equation of excitation, and Poisson’s equation
for calculation of space charge forces.
As already mentioned above, the theoretical basis of the surface wave magne-
trons was described in the works [30–32]. It is necessary to note that the distinctive
feature of electron-wave interaction in given magnetrons (for example, as distin-
guished from the classical magnetrons [14], using the pi mode as the operation
one) is the distribution of an electromagnetic wave in the neighborhood of a surface
of the RF structure and its interaction with electrons on a top of the space charge
hub. In order to understand the mechanism of interaction of an electromagnetic
field with an re-entrant electron beam, it is very important to define the features of
the radial and azimuthal distributions of the electromagnetic wave in an interaction
space (between a cathode and inside surface of an anode block (see Figure 2), as
well as to provide clearer understanding about behavior of electrons and their
motion trajectories.
An interaction space of the magnetron is shown in Figure 2, schematically. In
order to determine the electromagnetic field in the resonance RF structure (anode
Figure 2.
Schematically image of a surface wave magnetron.
Parameters Symbol Unit Value
1. Frequency f GHz 9.2
2. Cathode radius rc mm 0.85
3. Anode block radius ra mm 1.665
4. Anode block height h mm 4.0
5. Resonators number N mm 24
Table 1.
The main parameters of surface wave magnetron.
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block), we used the decision obtained from Maxwell’s equations for free space
without charged particles [14]. As a result, the expressions for components electro-
magnetic field in the interaction space may be written as
Eϕ r;ϕð Þ ¼ Em
Nθ
pi
∑
∞
m¼∞
sin γθ
γθ
 

Zγ
0 krð Þ
Zγ
0 krað Þ
 e jγϕ; (1)
Er r;ϕð Þ ¼  jEm
Nθ
pikr
∑
∞
m¼∞
γ 
sin γθ
γθ

Zγ krð Þ
Zγ
0 krað Þ
 e jγϕ, (2)
where k ¼ 2pi=λ is the propagation factor in free space; λ ¼ c=f the wavelength
of the magnetron; 2θ—the angle subtended by a space between segments of the
anode block;
Zγ krð Þ ¼ Jγ krð Þ 
Jγ
0 krð Þ
Nγ
0 krað Þ
Nγ krð Þ (3)
and
Zγ
0 krð Þ ¼ Jγ
0 krð Þ 
Jγ
0 krcð Þ
Nγ
0 krað Þ
Nγ
0 krð Þ (4)
are the combinations of the well-known Bessel Jγ krð Þ and Neumann Nγ krð Þ
functions; γ is zero or any positive or negative integer.
In the expressions of Eqs. (1) and (2), we have the ratio of Zγ
0 krð Þ
Zγ
0 krað Þ
and γZγ
0 krð Þ
krZγ
0 krað Þ
,
which are the structure functions of the electromagnetic field. From these expres-
sions, we have seen that their values depend on a radius-vector r
!
and bring about
changing the magnitude of the γ-th mode in the radial direction of the interaction
space. It is necessary to note that when kra≪ γ (so-called long-wave approxima-
tion), the expressions can be simplified as [14]:
Ψγr rð Þ ¼
Zγ
0 krð Þ
Zγ
0 krað Þ
≈
r
ra
 γ1

1 rcr
 2γ
1 rcra
 2γ
2
64
3
75; (5)
and
Ψ
γ
ϕ rð Þ ¼
γZγ
0 krð Þ
krZγ
0 krað Þ
≈
r
rc
 γ1

1þ rcr
 2γ
1 rcra
 2γ
2
64
3
75: (6)
Thus, the expressions obtained for components of an electromagnetic field of
(1) and (2) in terms of (5) and (6) allow getting an electromagnetic field for the
γ – mode of a cold resonance anode block of a magnetron as
E
!
r
!
; t
 
¼ Re E
!
r
!
 
 ejωγ t

,
n
(7)
where E
!
r
!
 
¼ Er r;ϕð Þ  r
0
!
þ Eϕ r;ϕð Þ  ϕ
0
!
, ωγ ¼ ωγ 0  jωγ 00—the complex cold
frequency of the γ –mode; ωγ 0 ¼ 2pi  f—the angular frequency of the γ – mode;
ωγ
00—the coefficient of attenuation.
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Each mode excited in the anode block of the magnetron is characterized by
certain distribution of the electromagnetic field and its frequency ωγ ¼ ωγ 0 in an
approximation ωγ 00 ¼ 0. In the general case, the electromagnetic field in the inter-
action space is not sinusoidal and may be presented as a sum of the space har-
monics, each of which corresponds to the wave rotating with an angular velocity Ωγ
and containing along the azimuthal length of the interaction space of a magnetron
the whole number of the complete periods
γ ¼ nþmN, (8)
where n ¼ 0, 1, 2,…, N=2 is the number of the fundamental mode (m ¼ 0);
m ¼ 1,  2,  3,… is the integers corresponding to the high-order space harmonics.
It is known (see, example, [13, 14]) that the excitation condition of the resonant
system of the magnetron (or so-called a condition synchronism) may be written as
Ωe ¼ Ωγ, (9)
where Ωe is the angular velocity of rotating electron spokes (or an electron beam
closed on itself—re-entrant electron beam). On the other hand, we have an electron
cloud, which circles in the interaction space around the cathode [9, 14], i.e., there is
an additional condition, which is associated with a re-entrant electron beam and
may be written as
γ ¼
ωγ
Ωe
: (10)
The fundamental results of theoretical analysis are shown in Figure 3. The compar-
ison of the radial functional dependences of the structural functions, Eq. (5) and
Eq. (6), for two cases at using the higher space harmonics (for example, space har-
monic—1 and γ ¼ 18, curve 1) and at a classical pimode (m ¼ 0 and γ ¼ 12, curve 2),
shows that in the first case for effective interaction between electrons and electromag-
netic wave, it is necessary to form the electronic hub having a heightmore than 0.85.
The trajectories of moving electrons as a result of interacting with electromag-
netic field of the (1) space harmonic are shown in Figure 4. Besides, here for
comparison, we can see the trajectories of the electrons in the static mode of
magnetron operation (dashed curves). It is seen that the phase focusing of the
electron beam takes place in the range of the proper phases of the RF wave. In the
range of the improper phases, we observe the multiplication secondary electrons
process, increasing the density of space charge in the electron hub.
Figure 3.
The radial distributions of the structural functions.
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Figure 5 shows the steady-state radial distributions of space charge densities
in the interaction spaces of a surface wave magnetron and a classical magne-
tron. As can be seen, there is a fundamental difference between the two pro-
cesses of the phase focusing. It is associated with available maximum of the
space charge density in the immediate neighborhood of the surface of the RF
structure (anode block). The availability of a second maximum of the space
charge density allows the double stream state to be established in the electron
hub.
It is also important to note that the operation mode on higher spatial harmonics
applied in the magnetron, namely on 1 spatial harmonic or pi2 –mode of oscillation,
was rather successfully used for creating a relativistic prototype of the high-power
magnetron with pulsed power of 1 MW at the frequency of 37.5 GHz [34].
Figure 4.
The trajectories of electrons in the interaction space [35].
Figure 5.
The radial distributions of space charge density in the interaction spaces of the surface wave magnetron (1) and
the classical (pimode) magnetron (2).
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On the basis of the design of the 3-mm surface wave magnetron, there is a
possibility to design the amplifying variant of a new microwave tube. Figure 6
presents a design of a 3-mm surface wave magnetron amplifier (amplitron). The
main difference of the amplitron from magnetron lies in the fact that a anode block
of the amplitron is nonresonant slow-wave structure in which an electromagnetic
wave propagates from a RF input to a RF output, i.e., in an interaction space of the
amplitron, there is a process exchange of electromagnetic energy between a re-
entrant electron beam and traveling wave that is propagated from RF input to RF
output and then to a matched load.
Figure 7 shows the experimental dispersion characteristics of a comb-shape
slow-wave structure of the 3-mm surface wave amplitron.
Figure 6.
A scheme of interaction space of an amplitron.
Figure 7.
A scheme of interaction space of an amplitron.
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2.2.2 Magnetrons with two energy outputs
Recently, there have been functional problems of different electronic
systems, which became all more complex [15, 16, 18]. In particular, multifrequency
radar operating in various frequency ranges for monitoring the clouds and precipi-
tation (meteorological radar) or observing the water area and the movement of
vessels in port services are increasingly applied [16]. Wherever such radars are
required, there is a great quantity of interfering factors, and the multifrequency
systems allow solving these problems. The operation of such radars requires a
new functional element base (vacuum tubes) capable to give a functionally simple
solution to a problem of multifrequency generation with high-operating character-
istics. As an example of the multifrequency generator it can be a magnetron
implementing the mode of an electron frequency tuning (including frequency
tuning from pulse to pulse) and its application in electronic systems of different
functional purpose [35, 36, 38, 39]. The practice shows [see, for example, 38, 39],
that in this case in a design of the magnetron we can use two RF outputs of
energy: one as active output and other a reactive one which is used for tuning a
frequency.
The anode block of the magnetron with different possible variants of arrange-
ment of the second RF output is presented in Figure 8. As may be seen, the second
RF output of energy can be placed both symmetrically (10) and antisymmetrically
(2 и 20) to the active RF output (10). The main constructional and electrical param-
eters of the basic design of the magnetron are given in Table 2.
Using an existing design method of the magnetrons, described in [41], a code for
computer aided design of geometry and electrical parameters of the magnetrons
was developed. The computation being made with the help of this code allowed
defining all parameters of the magnetron provided that a maximum current from
cathode was not more than 1 А/sм2.
Figure 8.
The possible variants of arrangement of the second RF output of energy.
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In order to choose the operation mode of the magnetron and to apply computer
modeling using its 3-D mathematical model, it is necessary to carry out the analyt-
ical calculations to define the Hull cutoff curve
U ¼ 0,022  r2a  B
2  1
r2c
r2a
 2
where rc and ra are the radiuses of the cathode and the anode in sm; B is the
magnetic field, Gs. Also, Hartree’s voltage that can be written as
UHartree ¼ Umin 
2  B
B0
 1
	 

,
where
Umin ¼ 253  10
3 
2pira
n  λ
	 
2
,
B0 ¼
21200
n  λ  1 rc=rað Þ
2
h i ,
n a mode of oscillation (for pimode n ¼ N2) and λwavelength in a free space.
As illustrated in Figure 8, as an example of the electrodynamics system of the
basic design of the magnetron, we used an anode block with having the double two-
sided straps. We have investigated the electrodynamics of the anode block by
applying boundary conditions on an FDTD simulation.
The theoretical dependence of dispersion characteristic of the trapezoidal anode
block with double two-sided straps for pi mode (n ¼ N2) and three nearest to the
spurious modes n ¼ N2  1
 
, N2  2
 
, and N2  3
 
is shown in Figure 9.
As we can see from Figure 9, the separation between the main operative mode
(pimode, when n ¼ N2) and the nearest spurious modes n ¼
N
2  1
  
is more than
2200 MHz. Such separation between the nearest competing modes in the magne-
trons allows effectively to solve a problem of the frequency tuning in wide fre-
quency range. On the other hand, for understanding the general situation associated
with the influence of the design and axial dimensions of end regions on the shift of
resonance frequency of electrodynamics system, it is necessary to carry out an
additional calculation and analysis.
Figure 10 shows a curve of shift of a resonance frequency of the anode block
depending on the axial height of the end region between the vanes and end covers
of electrodynamics system.
Parameters Symbol Unit Value
1. Frequency f GHz 9.42
2. Cathode radius rc mm 2.225
3. Anode block radius ra mm 3.25
4. Anode block height mm 7.0
5. Resonators number h mm 18
6. Anode voltage kV 7.3
Table 2.
The parameters of a magnetron.
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An investigation of the electrodynamics parameters (dispersion) of the anode
block was carried out experimentally. A panoramic measurer of VSWR of P2–65
type was used in the measurement. By using such approach, we viewed the reso-
nance oscillation on an operating pi mode and nearest to the spurious modes of
oscillation when n ¼ N2  1
 
. The comparison of the theoretical computation with
the data of the experiment is presented in Table 3.
A general view of the magnetron with two energy output ports is schematically
illustrated in Figure 11. As may be seen, the active RF output 2 of the magnetron is
matchedwith load 5 and its reactive (passive) RF output of energy 3 is connected with
a length of waveguide containing a short-circuiting piston 4. By varying the distance
Figure 10.
A resonance frequency of the “cold” anode block as a function of the distance between the vanes and end covers.
Figure 9.
The results of computer modeling of the dispersion characteristic of an anode block.
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from reactive RF output up to the short-circuiting piston, we are changing the input
complex resistance of the waveguide 4 according to the following expression
Zinp ¼ jZ0  tg
2piL
λg
, (11)
where Z0—an input characteristic impedance of a waveguide and
λg—wavelength into waveguide. As a result, a reactive component of a complex
impedance of the anode block of the magnetron is changed and a resonant
frequency of the anode block is retuned.
An experimental curve of the frequency tuning for a “cold” anode block of the
3-sm magnetron with two RF outputs of energy is presented in Figure 12. As may
be seen, changing a length of line circuit (waveguide) L leads to a periodical
changing a resonant frequency of the magnetron with a special period λg=2. As this
Figure 11.
Schematical image of a magnetron with two RF outputs of energy. 1—an anode block of the magnetron; 2—an
active RF output of energy; 3—a reactive RF output of energy; 4—a waveguide including a short-circuiting
piston; 5—a matched load.
Figure 12.
Experimental curve of frequency tuning in the X-band magnetron with two RF outputs.
Parameters Theory Experiment
Frequency of operating mode n ¼ N2 , MHz 9253.47 9230.00
Frequencies of nearest spurious modes n ¼ N2  1
 
, MHz 11470.61
11480.56
11498.00
11828.00
Table 3.
Comparison theory with data of experiment.
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takes place, the full frequency tuning range is exceeded 200 MHz that is sufficient
for practical application.
For comparison in Figure 13, we present the 3 D images and axial sections of a
classical magnetron (a) and a magnetron with two RF outputs of energy (b).
2.2.3 Examples of application of a magnetron with two energy outputs
The vistas of developing the magnetrons associated with stabilization of fre-
quency and improvement of its frequency characteristics including its operation in
the multifrequency mode and the electronic frequency tuning [21, 35, 36, 38].
A block diagram of a device on basis of the magnetron with two RF energy
outputs and realizing a multifrequency mode of an operation with electronic tuning
of a frequency from pulse to pulse is shown in Figure 14.
As may be seen, the given block diagram of the pulsed magnetron generator
includes a magnetron with two RF outputs: active – 1 and passive – 2, as well as
modulator – 4, which is synchronized with a pulsed power supply 7 for commuta-
tion of the p-i-n diodes D1 and D2 of an electronic switch 5. The microwave energy
generated a magnetron, on the one hand, is consumed by a matched load 2 via the
active RF output 1 and on the other hand is passed the reactive RF output 3 and
entered on a microwave switch 5. The microwave switch is a device, which has one
input and several outputs each has a load in short-circuit waveguide form length of
Figure 13.
3D images of a classical magnetron design (a) 1—an anode block; 2—a matching transformer; 3—a RF output
of energy and a magnetron with two RF output of energy (b) 1—an anode block; 2—a matching transformer
of an active RF output; 3—an active RF output of energy; 4—a matching transformer of an reactive RF
output; 5—an active RF outputs of energy.
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Li, where i ¼ 1, 2, 3, … N (in our case, N ¼ 2). In the process, a value of N defines a
number of frequencies generated by the magnetron, generally.
In recent years, there is a major interest in the creation of the high power
microwave tubes and the electronic systems on its basis [9, 15, 16, 29, 33, 42]. An
analysis shows that for getting the high power microwave radiation, there are
several possible approaches based on:
• an application of the relativistic microwave devices (magnetron, vircator,
gyrotron, etc.);
• a generation of short and ultra-short video pulses employing the high-voltage
generators (for example, Marx’s generator);
• an application of nonrelativistic microwave tubes (magnetrons) and temporal
resonant compression of the microwave pulses;
• a forming of focused microwave beam by application of a phased array and a
system of specially distributed emitters.
The vistas of creating the high-power microwave electronics are associated
with developing the high-power relativistic microwave tubes, which are provided
by generation of high-power microwave pulses (peak power is units and tens GW)
[9, 33]. However, the application of such devices is connected with considerable
technical and technological difficulties, especially, when need to produce a com-
pact microwave electronic system generating very short microwave pulses (dura-
tion less 100 ns). In this case for forming high power microwave pulses, there are
simpler approaches based on application both the high-voltage Marx’s generator
and the nonrelativistic microwave tubes (magnetrons). In the last case, we
supported to apply the pulse compression technology, namely the resonant
microwave compression method. A central idea of this method is slow storage of
electromagnetic energy in the microwave resonator and then its removal from the
high factor resonator for shorter duration to a matched load (antenna) [42].
Among advantages of this method, it is necessary to note its ease of its realization,
the possibility of application the industrial magnetrons, as well as the standard
elements of waveguide techniques. In our case, we consider an operation of the
microwave module, in which the magnetron having the two RF outputs of energy
is used.
Figure 14.
A block diagram of the multifrequency magnetron generator [21, 38].
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Figure 15 shows a block diagram of the microwave module for temporal com-
pression of the microwave pulses and generates the high power microwave radio
pulses [43]. The magnetron that is used in this experiment has an active and a
passive RF output ports. To tune the frequency of the magnetron, we used the
tunable short-circuit waveguide as the reactive load of the passive RF output. The
result of the frequency tuning under changes of a position L of the short-circuiting
piston at the reactive load of the magnetron was shown in Figure 12.
The analysis shows that application of the magnetron with two RF outputs in the
microwave plant for forming the high power ultrashort microwave pulses allows
increasing the efficiency of compression of the microwave pulses necessary to
reduce a loss of power Pr, connected with possible reflection from microwave cavity
6 for reasons of availability of existing discrepancy between the resonant frequency
of a microwave cavity f 0 and a frequency of the magnetron. Assuming that
fmin, f 0, fmax, with the help of a short-circuiting piston, we adjust an oscillation
frequency of the magnetron to a resonant frequency of the microwave cavity, and
as a result, the power Pr reflected from microwave cavity is decreased.
In Figure 16, the general view of universal block diagram of the plant for
generating and forming a high power microwave radiation is shown. As we notice
that the radiation can be presented either as sequence of short or super-short video
Figure 16.
A block diagram of the high-power plant on basis of magnetron generator. 1—a source; 2—a microwave cavity;
3—a power supply; 4—antenna.
Figure 15.
Block diagram of the high power microwave module [43]. 1—a magnetron with two RF outputs; 2—a tunable
short-circuit waveguide; 3—a pulsed power supply (modulator); 4—ferrite isolator; 5—a generator of
controlling pulses; 6—a microwave cavity; 7—a matched load (antenna).
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pulses (case of a), or it is considered as periodical sequence of the radio-frequency
pulses (case of b).
Thus, the above-mentioned examples of applying the high power generators
indicate that, to date, a great demand of high power sources in many areas does not
raise doubts. Also, there is a great variety of problems; the solution of which opens
some new trends in the application of the high power microwave generators and the
given results allow considering the employment of new designs of the mm range
magnetrons and expand areas of their application in a new way.
3. 320 GHz TWT
3.1 General subjects and problems
The problem of development of the terahertz range is connected with the
development of effective and compact vacuum microwave generators and ampli-
fiers at the frequencies of 90, 220, 460, 670, 850, and 1030 GHz. TWTs are referred
to as the tube, which provides the broadest band within the average power level and
the most often applied in electronic systems to solve a variety of tasks in the field of
communication, including space communication, probing the Earth’s surface, as
well as the objects of near and far space [44, 45].
The main complexity accompanying the process of producing TWT in the
terahertz range consists in a contradiction between the need to combine the small
size of tube interaction space (for example, the diameter of the drift channel of the
delay line) and the high density of the current of an electron beam. Considering the
fact that the geometrical sizes of a tube decrease in proportion to the wavelength,
i.e., D  λ, where D is the conventional size of tube interaction space and λ is the
wavelength in a free space, and there arise difficulties in passing an electron beam
through the drift channel of the delay line. In certain cases, the given difficulties
make the production of the delay line technologically impossible while applying the
well-known methods and technologies. In general, these difficulties are purely
technological, and they are connected not only with manufacturing the components
of a tube construction (a delay line, an electron-optical system, an RF input and RF
output devices, a collector, a magnetic-focusing system, etc.) but also with an
assembly process of all its construction as a whole. Special consideration should be
taken to the problems of providing the required critical dimensional features ( 1–3
microns) and surface finish (roughness) of the internal surface of the delay line
( 25–30 microns). The applied traditional technological production operations
have limited opportunities already at the frequencies exceeding 400–450 GHz [46].
The specified technological difficulties have risen a considerable interest in
employing programs of 3-D computer modeling of nonlinear processes of electron-
wave interaction, including modeling of thermal processes in the tubes of the
terahertz range. The application of the 3-D computer modeling allows defining the
potentialities of the developed constructions already at the stage of tube designing
in terms of ensuring the required level of power output that enables to considerably
reduce the price and accelerate the development of devices as a whole.
A broad spectrum of problems accompanying the process of TWT creation in the
terahertz range has led to the creation of various programs and even some new
independent directions of the development of vacuum electronics in the world. First
of all, it concerns a dynamically developing industry of integral vacuum microwave
microelectronics, namely vacuum microelectronics of millimeter and terahertz
ranges. In order to coordinate and combine the efforts of the companies which are
engaged in the development of devices in the terahertz range, there have been special
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programs for developing terahertz technologies. In the near-term outlook, it assures a
substantial progress in the field of design and development of microwave devices in a
short-wave part of the terahertz range.
3.2 The fundamentals of TWT operation physics
The general structure scheme of classical TWT is presented in Figure 17. An
electron beam produced by the electron-optical system 1, which includes the electron
gun, accelerating and focusing electrodes, passes the delay line 5, and precipitates on
the collector 7. The tube input 2 is given a RF signal, which is amplified, and output
through the output 6 into matched load. In order to prevent self-excitation of the
TWT in a tube between RF input and RF output, there is the energy absorber 4, the
main objective of which is to reduce the wave amplitude reflected from the output 6.
One of the TWTmost complex nodes is the delay line. The helix delay lines have
mostly become wide spread in average power level TWT’s of the centimeter and
millimeter ranges. As the analysis reveals, the reduction of wavelength results in a
considerable decrease in the efficiency of interaction in these systems (the value of
coupling impedance decreases to a few Ohms and less), as well as some difficulties
connected with the production of wire for a helix whose diameter becomes less than
50 microns. Because of this, it is necessary to have alternative types of the delay
lines, which would possess acceptable electrodynamic characteristics and the ability
to pass electron beams with necessary current density. In addition, these structures
have to meet the demands of production simplicity while preserving thermal sta-
bility and a possibility to withdraw heat energy from its structural elements,
mechanical durability, and the ability to withstand a load of various external factors
(temperatures, vibrations, accelerations, etc.). It is also essential to consider that the
limiting values of the dimensions of the delay lines depend on the peculiarities of
their design. For this reason, the helix delay lines can be used at the frequencies,
which do not exceed 60–65 GHz [47].
The analysis of publications of the last 10 years reveals that there are a number
of constructions of delay lines with dimensions, which are technologically
implementable in the terahertz range involving a folded waveguide, a dual comb
with different types of excitation, and metal film structures on dielectric bases. In
recent years, due to the extreme complexity of manufacturing in the terahertz
range, classical miniature resonators and delay lines photonic crystals have been
proposed to be used as delay lines [48, 49].
The existing delay lines have an essential shortcoming connected with the fact
that the electromagnetic wave in these devices is surface wave, and a longitudinal
z-component of an electromagnetic field, the electron beam interacting with it,
Figure 17.
Scheme of the TWT design with the helix delay line. 1—an electron-optical system; 2—a RF input; 3—a
magnetic focusing system; 4—a local absorber; 5—a helix-type delay line; 6—a RF output; 7—a collector.
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decreases from the outline border of the delay line to its axis. Therefore, a great
interest is the microwave plasma-filled tubes with Cherenkov’s radiation mecha-
nism in which the electromagnetic wave is volumetric [50]. As a result, efficiency of
interaction process between electron beam and electromagnetic wave is raised. It
leads to increasing output power in such tubes.
Figure 18 schematically presents the design of plasma TWT. The presence of
plasma allows to considerably increase the width of frequency range, to raise the
output power and interaction efficiency and also enables the operational control of
frequency range by implementation of tube frequency tuning both from an pulse to
an pulse and within an microwave pulse. However, in order to implement the tubes
for practical purposes, it is necessary to carry out additional investigations on some
of unsolved problems which are related to features of beam-plasma interaction in
these tubes.
3.3 3-D computer modeling results
As an example, let us consider the 3-D computer modeling of a delay line for
TWT at the frequency of 320 GHz. As the delay line, the folded waveguide was
taken, one period of which is shown in Figure 19. The main dimensions of the
folded waveguide are presented in Table 4.
It is necessary to note that the folded waveguides are the most popular ones, and
they are often applied to design TWT in the range up to 400 GHz due to the
compact dimension, broad band, and ease in production using, for example, the UV
LIGO or MEMS technologies [51–53].
Figure 19.
Illustration of one period of a folded waveguide.
Figure 18.
Scheme of plasma TWT. 1—an electron-optical system; 2—a RF input; 3—plasma ignition device; 4—plasma;
5—an electron beam; 6—a RF output; 7—an absorber; 8—a collector; 9—a bulb [50].
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The results of computer modeling present in Figure 20. In this figure, a dis-
persion diagram and electron beam voltage are shown. As you have seen, the
intersection of the curves determines an operating mode of a tube. A maximum
amplification band corresponds to rectangular hole for electron beam (see
Figure 20) whose dimensions are 0.125  0.25 mm. An electron beam voltage is
equal 13.5 kV.
4. Conclusion
The current status of the theory of electron-wave interaction in a 3-mm mag-
netron using the mode other than pi mode (the so-called surface-wave magne-
tron) and the design of the magnetron with two RF outputs are considered. It is
shown that a process of phase focusing an electron beam in interaction space of
the surface wave magnetron (interaction with 1 space harmonic) has a feature
connected with concentration of energy of RF wave in the vicinity of a surface of
the anode block. In this case for effective interaction between electron beam and
RF wave, it is necessary to raise a height of electron hub of space charge in
comparison with, for example, the classical magnetron. New data directed to
improving the frequency characteristics of magnetrons and expanding their
functionality for application in various electronic systems are obtained. In
particular, the application of a pulse 2-cm magnetron with two RF outputs allows
Parameter Symbol Value
1. Wide wall of waveguide, mm a 0.6
2. Narrow wall of waveguide, mm b 0.09
3. Pitch (one half of structure period), mm p 0.18
4. One half of length of straight part of waveguide, mm ls 0.125
Table 4.
Parameters of a folded waveguide.
Figure 20.
A dispersion diagram in case of the rectangular hole for electron beam (a red curve) and electron beam voltage
(a blue curve).
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realizing a mode of electronic frequency tuning from pulse to pulse in the range
200–300 MHz. As a result of improving the frequency characteristics of magne-
tron generators, new circuitry was proposed for creating various electronic sys-
tems in which these magnetrons can be used.
The trend in the progress of the TWT design in the terahertz frequency range
has been analyzed. Using as an example of 3-D computer modeling of a slow-wave
structure as a folded waveguide, the principal possibility of designing a TWT at a
frequency of 320 GHz is presented. It is shown that the advancement in the short-
wave part of the terahertz range is largely associated with the search and imple-
mentation of new efficient designs of the main components of the TWT’s and the
slow-wave structures.
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